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Brings awareness 
to the immense value 
that lies in the 
formulation, technology 
and packaging design 
and take in special 
consideration the new 
technologies that lie 
underneath our beauty 
industries.

Cosmopack 
Awards
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Make-up 
Formula

Finalists 2019 Cosmosglow New Highlighting 
Powder 100% Natural 
“Cosmos Approved” 
ICC

Dynamic Duo Water 
Base Blob Gloss 
B. Kolormakeup & Skincare
S.p.A.

Natural Mousse Eyeshadow
Weckerle Cosmetics

Time To Love 
Ancorotti

Winner 2019 Time To Love 
Ancorotti
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Make-up 
Formula

Cosmosglow New Highlighting 
Powder 100% Natural 
“Cosmos Approved” 

Product description
Cosmos Glow is the newest 
highlighter in the line, being 
100% natural. Thanks to 
the presence of zeolite, 
contained in the formulation, 
it is possible to remove 
traces of any heavy metals 
and of free radicals which 
are provoked by blue-rays. 
Moreover, this key ingredient 
protects the skin from 
radiations and is able 
to renew cells.

ICC
Italy

Product benefits
100% sustainable. 
Helps in getting rid 
of toxic substances.
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Make-up 
Formula

Dynamic Duo Water 
Base Blob Gloss 

Product description
Simplicity, of all things, 
is the hardest to be copied.
Minimalism as a pivotal 
concept; it emphasizes the 
fresh and natural aspect 
of every beauty consumer. 
Constantly influenced by the 
flow of external information 
and technology, they are 
striving for simplicity 
and transparency.
Transparency and color 
have never been so close!

B. Kolormakeup
& Skincare S.p.A.
Italy

Product benefits
Dynamic Duo is a gloss with 
an extremely shiny lightness 
that is tinted with color.
By mixing the two phases, 
the transparency and the 
intense color, you obtain 
a natural, tinted and shiny 
result. The texture glides 
on the lips, leaving them soft 
and hydrated, a real natural 
beauty concentrate. 
The mix of shiny oils creates 
an ultra-shiny and wet film, 
which is soft, comfortable 
and never sticky. The drops 
of color, mixed with the 
transparent part, give the 
lips a tinted look that lasts 
over time... An intriguing 
"nibbled lips" effect.
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Make-up 
Formula

Natural Mousse Eyeshadow

Product description
A natural mousse eyeshadow, 
enriched with spirulina 
maxima extract to help 
promote healthy skin. 

Weckerle Cosmetics
United States

Product benefits
Spirulina Maxima extract 
helps promote healthy skin. 
A vegan, plant based 
alternative to petrolatum 
to provide soft, silky slip and 
skin feel.

milsar
Barra
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Make-up 
Formula

Time To Love 

Product description
WHAT IS IT? 
Heart-shaped powder blush.
WHAT DOES IT DO? 
This little powder hearts give 
a luminous and pinkish finish 
to your cheeks.

Ancorotti
Italy

Product benefits
For the mascara: refresher, 
regenerator, color booster, 
mascara-life extender
For the lashes: restructuring, 
emollient and hydrating
For the consumer: 98% of 
ingredients of natural origin, 
simplified ingredient list
For the planet: waste 
reduction, low environmental 
impact.
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Skin Care 
Formula

Finalists 2019 Silky Blue Mattifying 
Gel Primer
B. Kolormakeup & Skincare
S.p.A.

Gotu Kola & Brahmakamal 
Ayurvedic Facial Rasayan
Om & Brahma Inc

Sakura
Toly

Pure Sun Protector SPF 30
B. Kolormakeup & Skincare
S.p.A.

Winner 2019 Puresun Sun protector Spf 30
B. Kolormakeup & Skincare
S.p.A.
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Skin Care 
Formula

Silky Blue Mattifying 
Gel Primer

Product description
Silky Blue offers a solution 
to the needs of a society 
overrun by stress and the 
issues that come with it. 
It actually gives the face a new 
perspective, smoothing those 
little irregularities that tell our 
personal story and providing 
relief and a smoothed effect, 
ironing out signs of aging. 
Its silky texture is made even 
more lovely and appealing by 
a silicone-like finish achieved 
with polymers that - despite 
there being no actual silicones 
in the formula - have managed 
to emulate their texture.

B. Kolormakeup
& Skincare S.p.A.
Italy

Product benefits
Silky Blue is ideal for giving 
skin a healthier, more 
attractive appearance. It is 
ideal for correcting the dull 
complexion often associated 
with a tired face and giving 
makeup something to cling 
to. Applying Silky Blue to the 
face creates an excellent silky 
base for makeup to attach 
to, ensuring it stays put as 
you tackle the day: the result 
will be smoother skin, a more 
even complexion and day-long 
makeup wear. You'll see the 
difference!
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Skin Care 
Formula

Gotu Kola & Brahmakamal 
Ayurvedic Facial Rasayan

Product description
A powerful combination of 
Ayurvedic active ingredients 
to help fight the look of aging, 
dullness, and dark spots, 
while instantly increasing 
brightness, radiance, 
and luminosity.

Om & Brahma Inc
Canada

Product benefits
Ayurvedic Blend of highly 
potent ingredients Like gota 
kola & Brahmakamal reduce 
fine lines and stimulate 
collagen. Sacred Lotus 
extract offers a path breaking 
approach to restricting 
the formation of wrinkles.
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Skin Care 
Formula

Sakura

Product description
The product contains, 
fermented active, is a process
that generates beneficial
elements from microorganisms.
Yeast breaks the active’s 
molecular structure in smaller
particles, rich nutrients, 
antioxidants and mineral salts 
that are rapidly absorbed by
the skin. This makes the formula
become more effective and 
improves the beauty results. 
There is also oligopeptide, it’s 
used for anti-aging products, 
the the aim of stimulating 
the proliferation of elastin, 
collagen and hyaluronic acid.
Hyaluronic acid is indispensable 
molecule to prevent the aging’s
signs, fights tiredness and 
dehydration. It strengthens 
the skin’s outer layer and acts 

Toly
Malta

as a barrier against external
agents. And Sakura contains 
as well a vitamin that belongs 
to group B, useful to combat 
the aging’s effect and skin 
exhaustion. This ingredient 
is Fermented folic acid.

Product benefits
An essence of liquid beauty, 
created to give cellular 
revitalization, maximum 
hydration, brightness and 
skin’s perfection. Its light 
texture enriched with precious 
petals and Orchid extract, 
allows rapid absorption with 
immediate beauty results.
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Pure Sun Protector 
SPF 30

Product description
Aware of the possible risks 
associated with too much 
sun exposure, such people 
demand entirely safe and 
effective products made using 
cutting-edge technologies 
and ingredients. Designed 
to cater to their demands, 
Puresun is a captivating 
two-phase product featuring 
skilfully selected water-
soluble and fat-soluble sun 
filters packed into a single 
product without affecting 
the crystalline transparency 
of the two phases.
Practical, safe, transparent!

B. Kolormakeup
& Skincare S.p.A.
Italy

Product benefits
This is a two-phase product 
that you need to shake prior 
to application to mix the 
two phases. The top phase 
protects skin, while the 
cobalt blue bottom phase 
moisturizes skin, providing 
freshness and protecting cells 
against oxidative damage 
induced by UVA and UVB 
light and the whole spectrum 
of visible light. Application is 
super quick: simply spray the 
product over your skin and 
massage in for a few seconds. 
It absorbs fast, leaving skin 
dry and not at all sticky.

Skin Care 
Formula
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Skin Care 
Packaging 
Design

Finalists 2019 JJG10ML-2B
Hangzhou Kanghong 
Industry & Trade Co., Ltd

Facial Oil Trio
Skillful Printing 
Company Limited

Fiume: Touch-Up Style 
Portable Perfume Atomizer
Tongil Pocket Case Co., Ltd

Boost Mixer
Toly

Winner 2019 Boost Mixer
Toly
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Skin Care 
Packaging 
Design

JJG10ML-2B

Product description
10ml PETG syringe bottle 
with push pump

Hangzhou Kanghong 
Industry & Trade Co., Ltd
China

Product benefits 
Easy fill and 
usage.
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Skin Care 
Packaging 
Design

Facial Oil Trio

Product description
Hot stamp foil, embossing 
and soft touch lamination 
are all applied on the box.

Skillful Printing 
Company Limited
Hong Kong

Product benefits
Embossing and soft touch 
lamination provide sensational 
feeling.
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Skin Care 
Packaging 
Design

Fiume: Touch-Up Style 
Portable Perfume Atomizer

Product description
Touch-up style. Now you can 
spray the pump by using only 
one hand with simple touch. 
Also instantly find the spraying 
direction once it is in your hand. 
Intuitively, it can be used the 
moment you take it out from 
the pocket or pouch.

Tongil Pocket Case Co., Ltd
South Korea

Product benefits
1. Checking the spraying
direction is no longer required.
Touch-up can be sprayed
directly once you hold it
in your hands.

2. With the existing product,
one hand is use to hold bottle
and the other to open cap,
Touch-up can be used only
with one hand by simple
touch to open the cover.

3. The nice curve lines in the
mid gives you the classy feel
and it fits comfortably in your
hand.
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Boost Mixer

Product description
Toly is introducing their latest
innovation – the boost mixer.
This product carries a small
reservoir that houses activated 
powder. Upon releasing the 
button, the powder blends 
with the formula to boost the 
skin by enhancing a glowing 
complexion.

Toly
Malta

Product benefits
Customizable skin care 
regime / Keeping the formula 
fresh upon release / 2-in-1 
product for powder & liquid 
formulation.

Skin Care 
Packaging 
Design
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Make-up 
Packaging 
Design

Finalists 2019 Pop Eyes Lip Gloss
Libo Cosmetics Co., Ltd

BeautiLock Airtight 
Solvent Stick
SeaCliff Beauty

Cosmetic Palette
iTRENDS, Inc

Quick Release Magnetic 
Closure Vial
Cosmopak USA, LLC

Winner 2019 Quick Release Magnetic 
Closure Vial
Cosmopak USA, LLC
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Make-up 
Packaging 
Design

Pop Eyes Lip Gloss

Product description
Sometimes the packaging 
will make your world of 
difference. You will hook on 
this lip gloss because of it 
otherworldly packaging. The 
revolutionary patented design-
Pop Eyes Lip Gloss, which 
is a high-quality aluminum 
case that combines a plastic 
bottle with solid heart pop-up. 
Translucent window allows 
consumers to see the colors 
of product hidden inside.

Libo Cosmetics Co., Ltd
China

Product benefits
This is the patented design 
from Libo Cosmetics!
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Make-up 
Packaging 
Design

BeautiLock Airtight 
Solvent Stick

Product description
15g Solvent Airtight Stick. 
Base, Cap, and Inner: PETG. 
ABS: Outer.

SeaCliff Beauty 
Unites States

Product benefits
The BeautiLock Solvent Stick 
eliminates hydrating formulas 
from drying or cracking in 
a secure travel-friendly 
fashion. Its airtight features 
invite new formulation ideas 
and allow for extensive 
decoration capabilities. 
This design and function 
are protected by patent and 
exclusively found at SeaCliff 
Beauty.
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Make-up 
Packaging 
Design

Cosmetic Palette

Product description
Express Yourself Palettes 
come in 2 styles, Be Bold 
and Be Colorful . These 
customizable and re-fillable 
eyeshadow palettes inspire 
and encourage our desire to 
express our creativity & self-
expression of what beautiful 
means and looks like.

iTRENDS, Inc
Unites States

Product benefits
Keepsake palette with option 
to mix, match and re-fill 
shades. Very user friendly, 
functional and great for travel. 
All parts are recyclable except 
for the magnets. Re-fillable 
feature helps reduce waste.
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Quick Release Magnetic 
Closure Vial

Product description
Cosmopak has introduced 
its patent-pending threadless 
magnetic closing vials. 
This concept is suitable 
for any vial product and 
is available now as a stock 
component in round and 
square. The design ensures 
the cap stays on and is easy 
to remove by a simple twist.

Cosmopak USA, LLC
Unites States

Product benefits
Quick release and easy 
to remove by a simple twist.

Make-up 
Packaging 
Design
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Sustainability Finalists 2019 Verdant
Berry Global

Eco Baralan
Baralan

Skin Linen
Toly

Refill Collection
Premi Spa

Winner 2019 Refill Collection
Premi Spa
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Sustainability
Verdant

Product description
The Verdant brand offers a full 
line of bottles, tubes, jars and 
closures with post-consumer 
resin content ranging from 25% 
to 100%. Stock and custom 
product lines are available 
in PET, HDPE, and PP resins, 
color-matched to customers’ 
preferences. Our leading 
processes, coupled with the 
latest materials and product 
technologies, allow us to 
maximize PCR content while 
maintaining the look, feel and 
performance that customers 
demand. By offering a 
comprehensive line of PCR 
packages, including closures, 
Verdant helps manufacturers 
meet sustainability goals
without sacrificing 
performance or beauty.

Berry Global
Unites States

Product benefits
By using recycled content, 
Verdant reduces the amount 
of virgin resin in a package 
by 25% to 100%.Brands can 
easily meet their sustainability 
goals through Verdant's 
full product line composed 
of bottles, tube, jars, plus 
complementary closures, 
all with PCR.
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Sustainability
Eco Baralan

Product description
Baralan presents a new line 
of bioplastic items produced 
by a biopolymer. 
This Biopolymer is made by a 
combination of natural fibres 
and waste from a specific 
manufacturing process. 
Baralan is able to use this 
Biopolymer to produce certain 
standard items with injection 
moulding technology. The 
items are produced in the 
Group’s manufacturing plant, 
Labor Plast, and presented in 
4 product categories: sticks, 
jars and compacts, overcaps/
overpumps and screw caps – 
the best accessories also 
for Baralan’s glass bottles 
and jars.

Baralan 
Unites States

Product benefits
This new raw material combines 
the processing capabilities 
of thermoplastic materials 
with properties of renewable 
resources and natural 
materials. The Biopolymer 
is 100% natural and its main 
characteristics are: recyclable 
and biodegradable. 
This Biopolymer can be used 
with existing Baralan moulds 
and has flexible applicability 
in manufacturing.
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Sustainability
Skin Linen

Product description
100% pure Lenzing Viscose 
is satured with hydrating 
essence encapsulated in 
a compact plastic capsule. 
Enriched with Rosa Canina 
and Achillea extracts formula 
desensitizes the skin whilst 
providing refreshing and 
purifying function. 
The extracts of Calendula 
and of Hamamelis complete
the formula, with decongestant
function and delicate 
astringent action.

Toly
Malta

Product benefits
The gentle lotion is specifically 
designed to restore hydrolipidic 
balance of the skin, soothing 
tired and lack-luster skin. 
The result is a fresh, uniformly 
soft and protected skin.
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Sustainability
Refill Collection

Product description
Premi offers a complete 
refillable packaging: two 
different kind of cups, mono 
and double, ideal for skincare 
and make up products: day 
and night cream, specific 
treatment, mask, scrub, 
mousse foundation, primer, 
concealer, highlighter, cream 
to powder foundation. They 
match with Premi luxury jars 
collection and are ideal for 
high-end refillable packaging. 
This is an ecofriendly way to 
help the environment thanks 
to the less production of 
packaging, because after the 
usage the consumer will throw 
only the cups (made of green 
PP) and they can have a glass 
packaging for years thanks to 
its long life.

Premi Spa
Italy

Product benefits
The Refill Collection is the 
perfect solution to combine 
luxury and sustainability in
the same pack. Brands can 
offer an ECO-CHIC beauty 
product getting a new luxurious 
and faboulous look for them.
Our glass jars are the perfect
choice for recyclable, 
sustainable, stylish and beauty 
packaging. The ideal solution 
to create a win-win situation 
for all parties involved: the 
brand can offer a sustainable 
product, that is mandatory 
nowdays as consumers 
increasingly demand products
and packaging with sustainable
profiles. Consumers can 
continue to take care of 
themselves and at the 
same time of their planet.




